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President's opennes complimented Campaigning
speech topicPresident has each day.

Average contacts
"The average (number of outside con-

tacts) was somewhere around three a day
for past administrations from about the
time of Eisenhower on," Eves said. "That
number was significantly lower during the
last administration, especially toward the
iast." ;

But Ford has exceeded that average by

almost 300per cent, Eves said.

Eves's job does not require him to see
the President often, but when he needs to,;
he said he has no problems.

"A tremendous amount of my time is

spent on the road," he said. "I don't have
the type of job where I need to be able to
walk into the Oval Office every day, but I

do see him at every one of the conferences,
of course."

Campaign Finance Reform will be the
topic of a speech by University of Oregon
Prof. Hans Linde, speaking today at 2 p.m.
in Nebraska Union 202.

The speech concludes the 15th annual
Oliver Wendell Holmes Lectureship series.
Phe series, financed by the estate of the
late Supreme Court Justice Oliver Wendell
Holmes, is administered by a permanent
committee of the Library of Congress.

WomenSpeak discussion

Continued from p. 1

Eves said Baroody is in much the same
position between the public and the presi- -

dent as the President's press secretary, Ron
Nessen, is between the press, and ,the
President.

Ford's accessibility has drawn praise
from many sources, Eves said.

"Most of the highest compliments have
come from organizations and people who
traditionally might not be supportive of a

Republican administration," Eves said. '

don't mean to suggest, though, that those
traditionally in the Democratic camp are
going to leave and become Republicans.
They still have philosophical differences,
but they have the highest compliments for
the accessibility of the President."

Best thing
Eves said such openness is "probably

the best thing to happen to the presidency
in recent history."

Although such accessibility apparently
has made Ford an easy target for two re-

cent assassination attempts and reports
from Washington suggest Presidential

appearances may be curtailed, Eves said the
attempts have had no effect on his job and
will not change the President's openness.

"The President has been quite firm in
his resolve not to get stuck in the. Oval

Office," Eves said.
He cited the number of contacts with-peopl- e

outside the White House that the

Panelists: men conditioned by society
Sex roles in society place severe limita-

tions on the personal development of men,
according to the five men on Tuesday's
WomenSpeak panel.

Men's sex roles were discussed by Rich
Citrin, residence director of Harper-Schramm-Smit- h;

Bill Brown, UNL German
professor; the Rev. Charles Stephen of the
Unitarian Church; Miguel Carranza, UNL
assistant professor of sociology, and
Chester Fontenot, UNL English instructor.

Men have been conditioned by society
to be the provider economically and
sexually, Stephen said.

"The masculinity . thing has been
drummed into males all their lives," he
said. "The result is that men now are
insecure."

Stephen said the women's movement
allows women to become aggressive, caus-

ing men to question their role in society.

According to Carranza, the media have
exaggerated male roles until they are out of
perspective. He said television commercials

portraying unrealistic stereotypes and
occupational stereotypes harm men.

"Society will only allow a male to be
half a person," Citrin said. "I finally re

cognized that I can be an entirs person."

Citrin said everyone has both male and
female qualities. Men are taught to exhibit
only aggressive masculine qualities and to
repress gentle nurturing female qualities,
he said.

Awareness programs are helpful in
encouraging personal growth in men and in
determining new sex roles in society, the
men said.

"Today's panel discussion is a kick-of- f

for future men's consciousness-raisin- g

groups at the Student Y," said Kathy
Smith, director of the Student Y.
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"HUSKER COACHES'
PREVIEWREVIEW

BREAKFAST"
Featuring Tom Osborna end

The Cornhusker Coaching Staff

THURSDAY MORNINGS
' 7 am.

NEBRASKA CENTER FOR
CONTINUING EDUCATION

These Levi's Denim Jeans and
Jackets are pre-wash- ed a special
way, so they're soft, comfortable
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and faded to a mellow blue right
from the start.
Choose from three styles: One; a
handsome tapered shirt jacket with
curved-sea- m panels and copper

$2.25
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33rd & Holdrege Streets
"Al! You Can Eat Buffet" Breakfast

Tickets Available at Door
uuttOuS

Bob Bsgeris. Presents. '

Thursday, Oct 16 8:00 PM

Pershing Auditorium

Two; Levi's classic Denim Bells, with
traditional Levi's styling and a big 26"

leg opening. ,

And, newest of all; Levi's European-fi- t

Jeans. Tailored snug in the seat and
thighs, flaring to a wide bottom.
Try on all three. YouH feel like they're
yours, even before you own them.
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SPECIAL GUEST STAR ;
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" At 13th P t '11'
tevl Stfausa 6 Co. 197S 1 1

Tickets ar $5.69 in advance available at: Mil'ef & Pain
Dtn. ft Gtwy., Ban Simon Dtn. & Gtwy., Tha Daisy, Dirt
Cheap Record Shop, Student Union-Sout- Desk; in Omaha:
Homer St Ban Simons, and Parhinjj And. Box Office. Mnil
orrfrrt will t eseptad by enclosing certified check or money
oniut-i- Farthing Aud. 18th & N Streets, Lincolnt ho'lloEsa of LjWfS Jasns
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